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THE REPORTER scription list should be increased "0 location; hie request was granted n ,

as to save us from loss, we will in- twelfth disciplinary question „ . j , d 1 ,, t,le canvas be prose-

:EE™

hood; but if neglected iu its infancy, Ordered that it ,= , ... î|on monej s in his hands at the call of
it soon passes away, and so it is with conference that Bro 1 P nT Î 16 e<luallzation board1,’ to the general
US. We need the assistance of all scriptions to Alherf ,'L a . ^,Sub' treas"rei\
our friends if we succeed. We must be not pressed armi.w tv ma colleges Ordered that Mrs. Clow’s note be 
feel our way. If you come to our aid his enfeebled health * ‘m VleW °f p?R°.sltfd wit«* 'T E. Mavety and F. 
with a good large subscription list we Ordered that H,,, . '-'tnsnolm, to negotiate to the best ad-
will do our best to make The Reporter cate to Albert and TZ i Va,Jta«e Possible,
worthy of your eontiuued support alid the action of this „„C° eg,e >0,alds ^ 18 the sense of the conference that 
patronage and one that will not only Bro. Clark’s case erence touching at the expiring of the time, if a brother 
be a credit and benefit to tins section, Committee „/ „ a i v « refuses to level up, he have-no share in

.» I^O«„ but one that will pay the publisher' church re^rted report "cen'eT and ‘ oXr^H T nf
~ something tor his time ami trouble, filed p an(l Ordered that all legitimate expenses

ten we commenced, the publica- This is the first time we have an- ii,„t o t> o , , connected with the raising of equaliza-
tmn ot Rue Reporter as a daily, we pealed to the pockets ormir Menés district and Dreapw'nf if- . gst<m tion moneys be paid out of said lund.
sigmhed our intention of continuing it and patrons. How many will respond? ZTa financial st-rnm ?'"/! °D pre" L T!lc secretary of the missionary

weekly if the patronage would ----------— 3,t;L . statement of the con- board read a statement of the financial
warrant us in doing so without loss. The ,W. JB. Conrerence. ^ngston church, to be suh- status of the mission funds of this
\Ve have now to say that our little Monday morning 8:30.-Bishop Car- “ate C°nferenCe Bn ear'-v inference auxiliary,
sheet has been before you for a few man in the chair; opening services bv The conference m-nntpd „„ • • Ordered that the case of E. S. How-
days and you can judge of its merits. D. Wilson- minutes read and emitirmed* t„Rr„ onterence granted permission ard be re-considered.
We have always been modest in speak N. H. Howard granted leave of ah- theB discussiof/relaRn to.tak?, part, m On the passage of.his ciiaractcr the
mg of ourselves, but we have resolved sence. church refuting to Kingston P. E. asked fora committee in hiscase

.:s,n,“:r,.r7C- 5 ,.ss s&x-js±5 E~rr, srsif»
- r-“-

wish it distinctly understood that we deficient in that fund tl,D \t t tlns confeience memorialize leav^to retire.
come out fair and square as an expo,,- Ordered that U. Wilson receive an dist churdUnTeHard “to ti e K ** ‘°" Ordered that Dr. Stone take Bro, 
ont of Reform principles. We have al- additional year's credit to that repre- cliurch d Kingston Rogers’ money: also Mrs. Davey’s.
ways detested the mail who had no sented in the true list of the conference Ordered that the P V *i n.t Trustee board reported; report ro-
hxed principles as a politician, and ; in view of having travelled a« P. E district destroy t^'nnte^nf OTMM P°^ 5ecelved' read and »*>pted. 
hrmly behevythat the only true and during one of his supevannuim, years’ drawn last vear in favor of IV $I.0.0’00 . Ordered that the thanks of this con-

perance is one ol the greatest magni-'opted. nr™L‘S frT8 for a stay of legal Ordered that the committee of al-
tude,requiring not only the mild accents j Committee on W. H. Snider's case’ The colmitter p^esent" moners in the case of widow Smith be
Af moral suasion for its defeat, but the ' reported; report received read and 1 reou^-1 Zr X W tlle P- "E. P. C. of Obessa, Wellington
terrors and penalty of law. Great taken up item bv item. Item No I S ' P reCe,Ved* and ad" Taplin and Ir^Gnider.
evi s ever require strong legislation, adopted; No. 2, adopted; No. 3, laid on I Ordered tn-it the a- Commute in the case of E. S. How-
and no greater curse exists in this table till next session to me‘t at 8 80 n ^ ^ recei'ed. read and
Canada of ours than that of the evils Ordered that W H RnhW* Ka ~»n . 890 P' A temperance , adopted.
caused by this remorseless jmd unyield- municated with by telegram. Cal'l^oAommittees 3° P' After addressing the conference the
"% yrant- „ ! Committee on education reported, re- Ad o^T^ation hv H Wit Buthop led in prayer, read the appoint-

There are^.other subjects, that \vc port received, read and adopted. lianJ ’ °U by H- ^Vl1* ments, aojcurnetl and dismissed with ;
«'«.I/ » ^ ...... v ............ 1 * ' the benediction.

11 ill he issued every mommy duriny con- 
hnmee at the office on corner of Church 
and Mill streets, Farmerscille. Terms, 
.‘JO cents for conference week, or 5 cents 
jicr sinyle copy. If continued as a weekly, 
75 cents per year, strictly in advance.

A limited number of advertisements 
will be inserted at special rates.

Notices in local columns 5 cents per line 
for first insertion and 3 cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion.

BETUUEL LOVE HI S, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

I

as a

tlS'™!'! 0U1'' vie'vsiuPon- but j . Committee on Sabbath obm'vance in ivi.ii ......... » y j reported; report . Monday 9 p. m.—Bishop Carman in
lived, read and utl- the chair; religious services by T. Mc- 

! Amrnond; minutes read and confirmed. 
Committee

for want-of space are prevented.
. ^ e now desire to .talk subscription. | opted.

If we deserve the encouragement and j J. H. Greenfield granted 
support which a great ‘many of our1 standing, 
friends say we do, t lien send in youi' Ordered that the afterno 

at once, tor if the paper is 
tinned all our friends wilt have to give 
us a lift. \\ e.have sent a large num
ber of our papers to different parts of 
the county and wt- will after this issue 
do no more dead-heading. All who 
get papers hereafter will have to for
ward the “all-powerful” 75 cents. Let 
all who have hitherto held aloof" re- 
M>he t lint their own local

re.
*HiniHtc.'8 Stations.

on delinquent moneys Glancing over the list, of stations at 
/ reported; report received, read and ad- rqad by the Bi hop at the close of
n session opted ‘ inference, we.nt/tiU fmt, thé

S A DiVm-n,. t, • . , Beport JNo. 2 of church extension presiding eiders re-appointtd. Sec-
baptisms P ‘ cgistrar of committee reported; report received, ond, owing to the withdrawal ol

^rnSmh.Sr^'f'^F"'? fo!,d he'deposMw.th otifer 2* filTJby

Commit PP n eadand conhrmed. the conference treasurer, wifii a view the United Conference which J 
Comnnttee on church extension re- to realize upon the same, in Brockville next week

ported; report received, read and ad- Ordered that all equalization notes next week.
\V IT en;a • i> 17 , I be made payable to the pastor or con-

■ : ^ de .'8 ^ • ,E- reported a ference treasurer as- the donors may 
communication from him requesting ! desire.* ^

iter of

names be with closed doors. SameCOll-

p «per shall 
not go a begging for seventy-five cents 
again.

Eriends, wo n<k you not to judge 
of «.it publication by its size. We 
haw mad • 11 as large as we think 
are

meets

Nearly all the ministers in 
ance at the Con tien ee, left lor home 
this nïorning.

attend.iu> the,I Jm dojng, hut if our suh

L, lV

1 /
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replanted!^ mllee ^he crops will bave to

•gainst incurring extraordinaiy peril in
At the London City Copncil meeting I not “tourné eny'lilbility'o^re^-l-r;11 

j®?'!]7’ 16 w“ announced that Lori beyond the reward iteeîf re8pona,bd,ty
WetmFa.rtt,1’6 “"“h’® 10 *®

INTERESTING NEWS.
lier husband for diTorce^b^u.e he^'uld honoured8# tbamM^hT *" u”?allr

her the comb,nati°n to h,, œ KLSrAttttS
nection the preeent membere of the 
Senate have been claaaified aa foUow. :

V. ’ Episcopalian., 16 ; 
Methodists, 12 ; Congregationai, 7 ; Uni- 
Y18"8’ 6 i Baptists, 4 ; Roman Catholics, 
4 : Jew, 1. Total 76.

D. D. Calvin, Esq., of Garden Island, 
near Kingston, died at his residence on 

age of 8ti- Mr-

Canadian.

be A careless farmer near Dublin, Ga 
found a rat's nest in the matted hair of 
her horse’s tail, 
nearly half grown.

Mrs. Susan CanBeld, of Nashua, N. H., 
has a mania for collecting buttons of odd 
patterns. She has 1,160 buttons of differ
ent kinds on one string.

A Stratford, Conn., woman dreamed
The „ , th. feS & 4^“în th" ^.tfe^Yt .w’KBSn

menî hrep0rt ‘8 Y jtke 0ttawa Govern- habit of placing negroes in the first L^1® tbe face breaking hie nose, 
factory ‘term^wîth8 he* Manîtoba^B^te ’ ^Hemti îd "lli"1',, H® waa »b^t b A C‘erk “ h*1® “aMachu'ette State Li-
Terms” Delegation “ Better ”®"Hempstead on Monday, and his sud- bra"7 was so deeply interested in auto-
turning satisfied 7 are now re- They hi™ “ attributod to this habit, graph, that he cut the signature, of em-

> Tho.iu 1 .. y have a prompt manner of setting "lent men from old documents stored in
The old stone portico or arch forming ®xed questions at rest in Texas ' g the archives.

wLm'n2“Lllt°n£.vrt1..Ga[ry «round, at Accounts from the interior of South A Pretty young lady of New Lisbon 
the new cnveln probab,y be removed to Carolina report many cases of actual suf- °hl°’ announces herself as the prize in a 
LhnTasga° rXment bUlUmga aDd P®r' £W“?Iby ^ ™ffl®"a hundred chance, at

H„n nw M ., biennn" A ,ocal I,aPer says “there has She agrees Romany the winner, provided
l.n5* i '01,ver Mowat has gone to Eng- bee no. yeaf since the wag when pro- he 18 under 40 y6»™ of age, and bears a 
land, to argue the Boundary Award case V1815)n8 have been ao scarce. There are good ^puUtion.
Mure^the judicial Committee of the S??*?8» hundreds in Marion county to- One of the reasons given by J P Hicks

»~ -1MEFF” 5s »»£ ‘étés.. 0,16 Jky laafc week twenty-four 8 me instances must ensue." that she prays God daily he may die and
nedUfmm k'i'o 1 ™ï akin8 7ere 8biI" APPlicati<m has been made to the com- “ he i8£ S™ be)iever in the efficacy of A Sicilian Murder Club.

with live stock shipping, in Montreal in I he used for shipping wheat no«i,Q„oe has been struck at the channel tunnel durimr tin» firof i V*r Palermo

£SEâriiL’-'î^»
En? K sà ;E*5s: rfttSs? Sj5Frand goes on a trip to Europe at once I Z' pUt lnbu,k W‘ll travel faster. Per- acter Prl . „ ‘ ^PenBlve char- station at a late hour at nigfit Aa Th«

...» :®siï£EâFÏS
lias succeeded in effecting an amicable I Mn m ®ince August last eight- boat is not the pleasanteat .• b^und.
settlement with the widows and the mem- wjtil themTtheV'e88elf o?o® beel‘ 1<>8t’ alld wor,d' the water usually being ^hoppv" soa ”th® c?^f8e of the inquiries instituted 
bers of the families of the Humber vie- tb® ,ve8 of 249 ™e''. who lmve Againt all this, however was the nS™ 8U8P‘«>on fell upon four householders of
tinis, killed m the collis on near Toronto, era Gs wlLP°rt a Je,a.dy ful1 of mourn- 1 objection that decided the matter Eiw Ba?herla' wb? wcn’ accordingly arrested 
last January. The total sum naid »ai ™ u? n;"113,fatlle,l“Àil'1- most expérience,! müitorv mLn d c®,nveyed to Palermo, where l he,
about seventy thousand dollars. I hane of n . wdl brave great perils in the , showo<l that as England’s strength do presently confessed themselves to be

HFBHfÈI pFEilE
\i ail(* took the oath of ofhce I generation after generation so fearlpunlv d , advantage and profitT LhL ?îi, n dge Wda°n i8 no" Chief sacrifice their live! ’ f,-arl®S8ly n „ Per80"al- Those affiliated to this association were

Cameron Chief^oTthfl'r e'nCh “pa Jud«e A remarkable state of thinos prevails in tarai H IV*cCorm,ck- the great agricul- bound to execute private vengeances for 
on Chief of the Common Pleas. the Belle Fourche region of Dacotah ac ,|Yi “"P1®!"®"6 maker died at his resi- hlre, their wages in such cases being paid 

_TberL,are feara <d Indian troubles in the =ord,nff to a newspape^orresponden’t A ehTnd ), 1„,? " daya ago- leaving ‘n t? the association’s cashier for distri- 
North-West Territory. Chief Piapot la 'ong-mntmued feud between the cattle nrrtnerlvL l®1*!. null,°n8 worth of hlition at certain fixed periods. “As,
reported to complain that the reseve given ™enand the farmers has culminated in m l„ L’.t l °f whlch h® ,nad® °ut °f th® hnancially the club flourished exceeding-
ins tr.be ,s too swampy and unhealthy rth® death of all the dog, owned by the Y Y bU8m®88’ ly’ * .^ught to extend its business by
on that account, and his people are fed I farmers °n the liver, and the burning of . fhe friends of Knox College, Presby- establishing a branch in the town of 
on too much bacon, and are getting the the 1range« a»d drowning of hundreds of r61*1811’ m. Toronto, have been at work where forty five citizens took
scurvy in consequence. He wants a new 9attIe- Ahe stock-men poisoned the docs ^°F 8°me tlme to Provi(le ^ with an en the oaths and Proceeded to carry out the 
reserve near a river where fish can be to keep them from running their stock doÿm®nit; The sum desired is §200,000 Progr4mmeof the pareutÂsssociation. It 
caught. The other chiefs are making and the farmers being unable to fence to ‘lrld °t thisÿlfi4,00ti has already been sub has been ascertained that within, a few 
similar complaints. ' save their property from being destroved Y ,d' There is little doubt but the months thirty persons perished at the

Phipps, the Detroit man who shot his l7 "‘’Y Cattl® 8et th® Kras, on tire, and Wh°le amoUnt wil1 b® obtained. ha"da ,"f “s^ssins belonging to the branch
w.fe onth® Ferry boat between Detroit ® Per,ahed ™ the riv®r, while en- , A grand new Roman Catholic edifice Den omred .
and Windsor, is sentenced to be hanged deaJ°rmg to escape from the flames. has just been completed in Louden. Car- derera above , 7f the ,f®ur Ygbena
next month. As the sentence is bv a „ Mr' C; Menelas, a cotton exporter at ““ Manmng has recently opened, with créants have , aU ' U'6®
Canadian Court, there is a good chance lSavannah and a large planter in MissY I S'Y ceJ"em°ny theliew oratory dedicated lodged in th Y . » f®d’ and
that *,t will be carried out. PhipnsTm I ‘Ppi. who has experimented simcerâfT. ! to ‘he^Blessed Virgin, at South Kensing- th® Jal‘ at Palermo-
encan friends are much surprised and are I tor 8®veraI years in the cultivation of tea-7 I 4 he new church is said to have cost tt r. . ! ' *------
doRig their best to get a reprieve or some- ®xPre88e8‘he opinion that this industrL f°"r hundred^thousand dollars. How ^erster views it: Reporter—I
thing of the kind. The plea is that he J1" ln ,time become so extensive as to do Gen. Sherman, one of the ablest of the a&fr between cl fY'Y th''lt ,kring
had been dnnking and hi, “mind wander- »way aimost entirely with the importation American public men, has been t o Gerstor ThL^d ri /In and,Patt,?

ssEtEiss&s
powh,gd,countries® will' harato be learned PUThe title th®refor® a candidate. | wrong in a man's kissing" a® wLmm'.'dd
by experience, and when this is acconip- red on^ R^ DpD> "at recently confer- enough to be his mother
nremrat'T6 Wfllbe.n0thin«gt0preVe,it th® CoHege, KmgstoYby onTof’tlm ScYii ^h® nurth °f Scotiand recently came in 
fromlndil °fT ® aaS fineas *0 finest Universities.8 Prof Y.watLa for the tagr end of a shower from Hecla or
from India or Japan. of the p,.^4 ™l,,dL„ 0“; °tller Icelandi® c-ater. Between the
J®5® ar,® a ,,mmb®r of “Curious Ameri- member of the first graduating clJT at i dT,?'! the Shetland, ash has fallen
ran Items clipped from the Canadian Queens. He is a Minister in the Presbv 81 thickthat rihad txibe sh,, veiled off
American: term,, Church and a gentleman of much ?h® deck ®f vessels. When Skapta

religious zeal, 8 1U ^rok^® out vlolently some years since, the
The TTnif-url c . , hue dust fell in such quantities over

theme,t4o^cotee.Uroba2 the

some
The young rate

UtorofEducation.0 Inatru=tio“ ^r a Min-

were

____ - . . . many years one of the
prominent business men of Canada, the 
head of the firm Calvin & Breck, vesael 
owners and lumber merchants. He re
presented Frontenac County in the local 
Legislature and of the County Council 
when past 80 years of age. Mr. Calvin 
waa a zealous temperance man and attri-
butod much of hie longevity and good 
health to his total abstinence habits.

General.

summer.

,,A Y®gram from Constantinople states 
that the town of Bei Bazar, in Asia Min-
9nZlb®,e,n buTd- Tllere were nearly 
AU00 buildings destroyed, including 95 
dwellings, o44 ware houses, 11 mosques 
to schools, and many other buddings 
Eleven persons perished in the flames.

mur- 
mis- 

are now

United States
Henry Schneider, a resident of Cleve- 

land, Ohio, aged G3, died from the effects 
of a rooster’s bite on Monday.

The burning of the Harlem railway 
shops at New York on Sunday last, in 
yol ved a loss of over a quarter of a million 
dollars.

■ Another lynching took place in South 
Carolina last week. At Winston two hun
dred and fifty citizens took Henry Swain 
from lail^nd hanged him. He 
cused/of therinurder of Mrs. Harrion of

Y

was ac- Two brothers in Connecticut married 
sisters, and the first son of each couple 
was bom on the 29th of February

that place.

>
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canvassing and the holding of meetings 
will begin in about ten days.

The Movement General. — The 
Presbyterian of last week says:—Active 
steps are being taken for the early sub
mission of the Scott Act to the electors 
in various counties. I* Northumberland, 
West Durham, Ontario, York, Brant, 
Middlesex, Elgin, St. Thomas, Lambton 
and Kent, the question is being discussed 
with much keenness. In several of these 
constituencies, there is no doubt that the 
Act will be adopted. In others, the 
test will be carried on with the utmost 
determination on both sides. The liquor 
interest is being thoroughly organized, 
large sums of money have been subscribed 
for carrying on the war, and speakers 
have been engaged to oppose thé*Act. It 
is obvio.usly the duty of all in favor of 
temperance to perfect their organizations 
in every district to work unitedly and en
ergetically in favour of this prohibitory 
measure. Steady and persistent effort 
will secure victory all along the line.

Perth County.—A large County Con
vention of the representative temperance 
men of Perth took place at Stratford on 
Wednesday of last week. There were 
about 160 delegates present representing 
every municipality in the county. J. H. 
Flagg Esq., of Mitchell, G. W. C. T. of 
the Good'Templars, presided. After con
siderable speech making and considering 
the whole question a resolution was 
adopted to take steps at once to have the 
Scott Act submitted for adoptibn by the 
electors of the county. It was resolved 
to raise a fund of $1,655 to carry on the 
campaign, the required amount to be ap-; 
propriated among the several munici
palities. A County Association was formed 
for the purpose of carrying on the cam
paign and the following officers were 
elected:—President, J. H. Flagg Esq., 
Mitchell; Secretary, Rev. Mr. Tulley, 
Mitchell ; Treasurer, Walter Thompson, 
Mitchell. Vice-Presidents were chosen" 
from each municipality. The petitions 
will be put in circulation at once and an 
other convention will be held about the 
first of July when the result of the can
vass will be made known and future steps 
will be decided upon.

Wit and Whisky.—A man named John 
Maher, described by the Mail as being 
“always dry himself.” was up at the Po
lice Court last week for drunkenness, one 
day after he had served six months in the 
Central Prison as a penalty 
drunken acts. The Mail says 
many years he has been an inmate of the 
gaol, with brief intervals for rest and re
freshment,” all through drink. He beg
ged hard for a few days liberty, any way, 
and got it, but it is quite possible he will 

The old temptations

the Provincial Legislature of Manitoba. 
Of course it was well enough understood 
that the Legislature has no right to enact 
a prohibitory law, that being the sole pre
rogative of the Dominion Parliament. The 
following resolution, moved by Mr. David
son, M.P.P., and there was not a member 
of the House who cared to record his vote 
against it :—“ That in the opinion of this 
House it is desirable, and it would be to 
the best interests of this Province, that 
an Act should be passed prohibiting the 
importation, sale or traffic in intoxicating 
liquors. Verily, the signs of the times 
are becoming more and more clear every 
day.

TEMPERANCE NEWS.
v

SCOTT ACT NOTES.
Leeds County.—The Leeds County 

Scott Act Association are taking practical 
steps in regard to the coming campaign. 
It is proposed to raise a campaign fund of 
three thousand dollars in Leeds and 
•Grenville, and the sums required of each 
municipality have been apportioned.

Lennox County.—The Napanee Beaver 
The “ Scott Act ” agitation is con

fer former 
that “fer

soon be up again, 
are around him and his powers of resis
tance appear to have become too feeble, 
by former habits, to stand.

Burned to Death —One of the most 
terrible warnings of the dangers of drink 
to those who do drink, and to others who 
do not, took place atSharbot Lake, north 
of Kingston, on the 19th inst. An old 

, George Peters,

con-
says
stantly gaining ground. The government 
has been asked to fix a day for polling in 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. The 
movement will spread gradually westward. 
The temperance party in Lennox and Ad
dington are industriously ^working up the 
petitions asking for the submission ofr the 
Act, and polling may be expected some 
time next fall. —-.

I
Another Advance.—The Irish League 

Journal says :—The United States Senate 
has done itself honor by passing an order ' 
that the sal,e of intoxicating liquors be 
Strictly 'prohibited in the restaurants of 
that house, and the House of Representa
tives. Such liquors have heretofore been 
freely served in these establishments to 
both members and strangers, under the 
merely nominal disguise of calling for 
‘tea” and drinking from tea-enps, in

stead of callin

a resident of thatman
place, got drunk and went home, where, 
in a quarrel with some members of the 
family, he threw an oil lamp down stairs, 
and a blaze took place at once. His son 
tried to extinguish the fire by throwing 
on a pail of water, which only made mat
ters worse. In a few minutes the small 
frame house was all in flames. George 
Peters, a grown up daughter} and a Miss 
Brigden, all perished in the flames, only 
portions of their bodies being afterward 
found. Another grown up daughter was 
so badly burned that if she lives she will 
probably be maimed for lift*. Other oc
cupants of the house made narrow escapes. 
The son states that through the flames he 
could hear the drunken old man cursing 
his luck in his last moments. During the 
last two'or three years there have been a 
number of drunken men killed or maim
ed for life in the vicinity of Sharbot 
Lake, and one murder in which drink had 
a prominent part. Still the Provincial 
authorities continue to license the busi
ness bringing about so much evil.

Encouraging Success.—At the recent 
Brampton meeting Mr. Spence gave the 
following significant facts in regard to 
Scott Act progress:—The Act has been 
submitted to the electors of forty counties 
and cities, in thirty-three of which it has 
been adopted. The total vote in the forty 
contest gave a majority of 22,159 ill favor 
of the Act. So far it had never been re
pealed in any city or county where it had 
gone into force.

Wentworth Co.—The temperance men 
of Wentworth County are at work again. 
Nearly three years ago a vote was taken 
in that county for the adoption of the 
Act, and the temperance men were de
feated. Now they are resolving to try it 
again, being convinced that there has been 
considerable growth in public opinion 
since that time. The fact that the Act 
is in successful operation in the adjoining 
County of Halton is doing much to help 
the new movement.

g them by their proper 
names, and drinking from tumblers. The 
scandal was pressed home upon the atten
tion of the Senate recently, which body 
very promptly and properly “sat upon1’ 
it. We are pleased that such a course as 
this has been adopted. The use of intox
icants in any house of legislation is inim- 
icable to the best interests of the country. 
Hon. members who take liquor at dinner 
and have to make speeches and vote on 
questions affecting the happiness of mill
ions of people, are not likely to be so care
ful a^ if they were perfectly sober.

High Licenses.—The Canada Presby
terian says :—“ There is a raging war just 
now on the other side of the lines between 
the advocates of Prohibition and the 
friends of High License. Quite a number 
of western cities in which Prohibition is 
in the meantime an impossibility have 
fixed saloon licenses at $1,000, and it is 
claimed that the high tax has materially 
lessened the number of drinking places.
It does seem strange that any man who 
has the temperance cause at heart should 
oppose this attempt to curtail a traffic that 
it is impossible just now to prohibit, but 
such is the fact. A most furious assault 
has been made against High License. 
The most ingenious arguments are used 
to show that the granting of a license to 
regulate the traffic endorses the traffic and 
makes the commonwealth a partner in the 
business. As prohibition is an utter im
possibility in New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Milwaukee and other places, the S 
actual alternative is High License or free 
trade. It does seem as if those wrho op
pose High Licenses are so wedded to their 
theory that they would say—Free Trade*

Law and Liquor.—Demorest's Monthly 
a leading New York magazine says:—In 
New York State it is now proposed to 
charge a license of $250 a year for every 
seller of beer, and $500 a year fqr the 
privilege of dispensing spirituous liquors.
In this the New York legislators are im
itating what has been done in Missouri, 
Illinois, and Ohio. Public opinion is not 
yet ripe in all I the States for prohibiting 
the sale of liquor, but there is a determin
ation everywhere to make the liquor-sell
ing interest pay for some of the damage 
they inflict upon the community. Mean
while the production and consumption of 
spirits is enormous. The distilleries turn 
out 1,500,000 gallons every month, while 
the consumption is over a million gallons 
a month. Last October the total amount 
of distilled spirits in the United States 
was 115,949,235 gallons ; of which the gov
ernment kept in its own storehouses in 
bond nearly 75,000,000 gallons, until the 

Id find it convenient to pay the

Wellington Co.—At Guelph, on the 
17th inst at a meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union the question 
of submitting the Scott Act this year was 
taken up and discussed at length, and the 
feeling expressed by the meeting was that 
while it might not be advisable to bring 
masters to an issue so soon, all the energies 
of the Union should be directed

NEWS AND NOTES.
The Difference.—There is wisdom in 

the remark of a contemporary that while 
all other temperance effort is directed to
ward stopping the stream, prohibition 
proposes to dry up tli3 fountain. When 
this is accomplished, there will be no 
streams to stop, and until it is, they can 
be but temporarily checked. Lay the 
axe to the root of the tree and the 
branches will die.

paring the way for the Act, by means of 
lectures, distribution of 11 War Notes,” 

other temperance literature.
Glengary County—The temperance 

men of Gleugarry County have been at 
work getting ready for the adoption of 
the Scott Act. Last week the necessary 
petition signed by^ over twenty five per 
cent of the electors, wan, presented at 
Ottawa by Rev. Mr. McGillvrav of Wil- 
liamstown and others, and the «next step 
will be to issue the official proclamation, 
ordering the Vote. The counties of Dun
das and Starmont are united with Glen
gary for municipal and judicial purposes 
and the vote must be taken in all at the 
one time.

DRINKS DOINGS
A Brutal Assault.—On Sunday last a 

young Toronto man, Thomas Downs, got 
drunk and while in that state brutally 
kicked and injured his mother, an old 
woman, at her own home. He was ar
rested and imprisoned.

Bigamy and Drink.—A man named 
Dugald McKenzie pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bigamy at the Police Court on 
Wednesday last week. It was explained 
that while intoxicated, and not realizing 
what he was doing, he became illegally 
married to a prostitute here. The Magis
trate took a lenient view of the case and 
sentenced him to thirty days imprison
ment.

What Each Drink —It seems that 
the average inhabitant of Great Britain 
spends $17.64 annually upon intoxicating 
liquor, $l.f>7 on, the education of his 
chiliren, and 15 cents on Christian mis- 

The average Canadian lays outsions.
$6 33 on intoxicating drink, $1.77 on 
education, and 11J cents upon missions. 
This comparison may 
“ odorous,” but not to us. 
interesting to know how much of the 
$1.77 goes for school readers.

be said to be 
It would be

A Serious Question.—The Witness 
says:—The catalogue of the dead and 
wounded rioters at Cincinnati shows that 
a great majority bear German names and 
most of the minority are Irish. These 
are the great supporters of the liquor 
traffic, md it is fair to infer that had the 
State of Ohio not been hindered by these 
two elements of the population from pass
ing a prohibitory law there would have 
been no riot and no loss of life in Cincin
nati last Friday and Saturday.

Temperance in the Army.—It is not 
many years since the facts were notorious 
about the bibulous propensities of the 
soldiers of the British army. The brave 
men banded together to defend the 
Country against all enemies themselves 
fell victims to an uncontrolled appetite. 
This was especially the case in India. 
Many more British soldiers have been 
slain by drink in India than in battle. 
There are now in India twelve thousand 
soldiers who are total abstainers, and they 
are safer from disease and more reliable 
at all times than any others. -

Manitoba Moving.—A few days ago 
the question of Prohibition came up in

The Anti party ^re evidently hard at 
work. The two men, E. King Dodds, of 
Toronto, and J. T. Bell, of Dundas, 
ployed by the Licensed Victuallers Associ
ation, have been at work in the county. 
They recently addressed large meetings at 
Cornwall and Morrisburgh in opposition 
to the Act. There was no opposition at 
these meetings. The custom of Mr.

Nearly a Suicide.—William Christie, 
a middle aged Englishman, residing in To
ronto, had been drinking heavily for some 
days and in consequence was requested 
to leave his boarding house. He went to 
his room and was found hanging there a 
short time after just in time to save his 
life. He was cut down when Mack in the 
face and insensible. He was taken to 
the hospital and restored with great dif
ficulty.

Another Outrage.—On Saturday last 
an old woman, Sarah Sloper, was found 
lying insensible at the foot of the stairs 
of a house on Richmond street of this 
city. Her head was badly cut and there 
was a pool of blood on the floor beside 
her. She was taken to the hospital and 
cared for. Her complaint was that a man 
named Richard Broderick attempted an 
outrage and then struck her violently 
knocking her down stairs. The Mail re
ports: “It is said that all the occupants 
of the house were under the influence of 
liquor when the affair occurred.” That 
accounts for it all.

em-

Dodds is always to insist on the last speech 
at any such meeting and his opponents 
complain so much of his unfairnessHli
connection with this cause as to refuse 
to meet him on such terms.

Port Perry.—An influential meeting 
meeting was held here on Friday after
noon, at which delegates from various 
parts of the country were present. Rev. 
Geo. J. Bishop, of Uxbridge, was appoint
ed Chairman, and Mr. N. F. Paterson, 
Q.C., Secretary. Several stirring speeches 
were made, and a Central Committee ap 

r pointed with heat!quarters at Port Perry, 
' j to continue the campaign throughout the 

J county. Local organizations are being 
Z formed through which the Central Com

mittee will act. It is expected that active

owners cuu 
taxes upon it. The distillers who have 
liquor in bond have been trying to bully 
Congress into extending the time upon 
which they might take their liquor out of 
bond, but so far the representatives have 
been able to resist their blandishments 
and insist upon the payments of the dues 
upon whiskey.

J2_
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LOG Air ITEMS.*v FARMERSVILLE READ THIS!

GREATEST REMEDIES OF 
THE DAY. _

LAKE’S LUBRICATING LINIMENT,
For Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Head
ache, Sprains, Bruises, Kidney Disease, 
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Wind Colic and 
many complaints not here enumerated. 
Always take L. L. L. when requiring a 
good liniment and you will be sure to 
get the worth of your money.
HUNT'S COtJGtH BYHUP OP VIU 

CBEBRY AND TAB,
Is steadily gaining in popularity, be
cause it is a good reliable remedy, and 
cures when others fail. In view of the 
prevalence of Coughs and colds at this

New Tailor Shop !BOOT & SHOE STORE. 3
m We Buy the Best and Sell the Cheapest.

All parties desirous of supplying 
themselves wiuh Boot-Ware of the

r 3 The undersigned begs to announce 
to the inhabitants of Farmereville 
and the public generally, that 
he has»opeuod a Tailor Shop 

in the rooms over

'Juite a change in the-weather fro 
that of yesterday.

The boys are practising nearly 
every evening for another match 
game shortly.

For fine Tweeds and Worsted coat
ings go to A. Parish & Son's. Suits 
made to order at close prices.

Our butcher made his first trip on 
his country route to-day. He reports 
crops looking tine and stock extremly

Owing to the large amount of space 
required for the minutes of Confrence 
we have to lay over for

Ouservt r*\

Latest Styles, GK W. Beach’s Store.?
^ can do well by calling on Where he is prepared to execute nil 

orders entrusted to his care with 
neatness and dispatch. Satis

faction and fit guaranteed.
«fit, Shirts cut or made to order.

J. H.
—as he has the—

Best Selected Stocks in This Town-
consisting of alt sorts and sizes of 

GENTS’, YOUTH’S and BOYS, 
LADY’S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

Alt C. PYE.
Tailor and General Jobber. 

Farmereville, May 21.

season, it is well to have within ( reach , , I, .,1 -
a medicine that can be depended upon 184#,
and pleasanb fo take. Children like it, It* \ ____ __ *0,
and it only«costs 25 cents per bottle. .

A. Parish & Son,
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Dis
temper, &c., just now so prevalent. We 
do not claim it a condition powder and 
cure all, but as the disease is removed 
the appetite increases and nature will 
then assist in its work and your horse 
show a marked improvement in a short 
time. We have many certificates of 

Dealer in New and Cheap wonderful cures effected by using these
4 rl{( X I , H I US Arc., preparations, which I will publish soon,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all tllat others similarly effected may know 
kinds, Tobaccos, arid Soaps. where to find relief.

I also take this opportunity to thank 
my customers for patronage given me, 
and hope by keeping my stock supplied 
witli all necessaries in a well-kept drug 
store, to still merit a continuance of the 

Wishing you all a prosperous 
V"nr. I am yours respectfully

J. P. LAMB.

weekly
a communication from “An

our

Boots, Shoes & Slippers.
Tim' lone - controverted road case 

mil Info re rhe Couucil, with «s 
h ■ '.•.t êts as «for of -an amicable 
set;, vsïî, but “Hughy could teli 
them «R about it."

S’iue Goods a Specially.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
FARMERSVILLE,

DELTA,

«®-A FAIR REDUCTION FOR CASH.
J. H. McLaughlin. Main Street,

Opposite Centra! Hotel.The minutes of the M. E. Confer 
ence beii - finished in this issue,

Iurii " Jll‘ daily subscribers
with the Weekly Repobtek on Wed 
nesd- y morning, June 4th, which 
Will complete the number promised.

J. THOMPSON,we
To those with whom we have not yet 

had the pleasure of doing husinss
we would say

MAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.

tiGIVE US A TRIAL’’The Township Council met to-day 
In the forenoon, as a court of revision 
several changes were made in the as
sessment. In the afternoon the 
lai- m

——and if——
“Carefullneas”, “Attention",

RIGHT GOODS at RIGHT 1‘ltH ’ES 
will hold your trade

IT WILL STAY WITH US. „

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
We would extend our

Floor & Tea a Specialty,
Hysori) Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

- Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap.

------------0------------
In connection witli the above

Mrs J Thompson, Go to the
Has a large assortment of titiatat —_______________

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, <$ Ribbons, PEOPLE S STORE,
For the Choicest Importations of

regu-
ceting of the Council took place 

and a large amount of business trans- 
acted. As the minutes of the court 

_ "will be published in next week’s Re
porter, we refrain from making any 
comments on the busitiess done.

same. r
Our old friend David Brown was 

before the Council to-day, looking 
for a little help. He presented his 
case in a very able manner, being 
very moderate in his Remands. He 
only wanted a little

Hearty Thanks,
For all past favors, and assure them of 
our continued efforts to merit a con
tinuance of their confidence.

With the Latest Styles in. , money to buy
seed buckwheat, a little flour 

some tea, sugar and other groceries. 
David has concluded to •* 
on tobacco, 
him $3 towards

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEO HATS.some

New Teas,
■» Fruits andSpices,

of the town. Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, j
Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, ! 

and Everything found in a

tes*Remember we.guarantee satisfac
tion to all; and if goods are not what 
we represent them we will refund the

A PARISH & SON.swear off ’’ 
The Council granted 

expenses, for which 
they received David's thanks, which 
was done with all the 
1 ’hesterfield.

Agrace of a
1»H. H. ARNOLD,At the request of the Woman’s 

l hnstmn j’cmpeiance Union, the M. 
’ h. Conference set apart last evening 

temperance meeting. The atidi- 
ably addressed by the Rev.'s 

Henderson and Barnett, who declared 
themselves strongly in favor of the 
.Scott Act. If these gentlemen are 
fair representatives of the M. E. min
isters, thé temperance cause is sure of 

=* warm Support from their church 
A resolution favoring prohibition, 
introduced by the Rev. F. Chisholm 
was unanimously carried. Mrs. Parish' 
the president of the W. 0. T. U., be
ing called upon, gave an arcount of 
the doings of the society. Miss Rub 

' ton moved in behalf of the

n

First Class Store.!GF.yi:HAL MERCI IA XT.
MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLElor a

. t- Ù,THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
PAM) FOR 150, 000 lbs OF

once was

R D. JUÜ80N,Has a Large and Carefully selected 
stock to which he invites WOOL.

. O. L. LAMB, FURNITURE
has on hand one of the best selected 

------- stocks of------5—The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at. this tiiue as lie is j 

now offering improve touted y
Farmersville, May 20th. 1884: to be tomid in tin1 county. 

Having a SPLENDID 11 EAR Si
am! a full supp y of COFFINS, 

CASKETS and" SHROUDS, 
we crin fill orders promptly.

THE BEST CASKET LINING 1» THE COUHTY 
fcS’Picture framimg a Specialn. 

-------- o----- >-

Bargains in all Unes
A. C. BARNETT,His assortment of Scotch, English, X 

and Canadian Tweedy and worsted ;
('oulings arc pronounced by all

BOOT 1HANUFACTUBEB
WI* make the tn-st.
W<* always make a fit. zWv warrant

Mens sewed work in the Latest Styles 
of-

We use the best material.
our work.. . society, a

if auks to the Conference in 
'I'l 'm;.- speakers, and - to the 

or so kindly addressing the 
The chairman in putting 

.notion, included himself, and was 
no doubt, greatly pleased 1 with the 
hearty mauuar iu which it 
vied.

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY:,p
to any shown iu town. 

Call and see SHOES AND BOOTS A SPECIALTY.n. us, we will be pleased 
to show our goods and you will he 
more than' pledged with the value 
offer.

Our old established Grocery Store is 
usual suppled witli a full line of

IWItcinilring neatly executed for the Cash.Ha as

we GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
.< Call Solicited.

•*!/ business irill be round In. 
eonnertlen with .ncf.auyhlln’s 

HOOT and SIIGI STOHF..

was ear-

H H ARNOLD R D. JUDSON.
d
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